**New Members Of Facult Assure Their Work Here**

Edgar F. Pierson, 29, of Fair Green, Ill., director of the Student Health Program at the University of Iowa, said last Wednesday, October 5, that the first broadcast of the newly-arranged weekly radio program, \*A Question to the Doctor\*, will be presented at the same time every Thursday at 9:00 a.m., featuring the services of the University Health Service.

**Election of Officers**

The University of Iowa Student Health Service announced the election of officers for its student association. The officers elected for the current year are: President, Dr. J. W. Smith; Vice-President, Dr. J. E. Miller; Secretary, Miss E. J. Brown; and Treasurer, Mr. W. J. Davis.

**Junior Class Elects Membership in New Fraternity**

The Junior Class of the University of Iowa has elected a new fraternity, the Pi Kappa Alpha, to be affiliated with the University. The fraternity has been organized to promote social and cultural activities among the students of the University.

**Homecoming Set for Oct. 22**

**COMMITTEE REVEALS TENTATIVE PROGRAM**

Central State is privileged in having one of the most comprehensive health programs for its students of any college in the state. The interest in maintaining student health has been such a vital concern of the faculty that a full-time nurse and a school physician are engaged by the college.

Miss Mary K. Neuberger, Registered Nurse, has served the school since 1935. For the first year she handled the entire program, but in the following year Dr. Fred Meyer joined her, and the following year Dr. Fred Meyer also engaged to act as school physician.

**Many Services Offered**

"We especially urge that all students recite the following:"

**Dances** — parade — football game — bonfire (we hope) "numa" — and all the trimmings.

"The following evening, the usual good-time Homecoming will be here on Saturday, October 22. This dance will be enjoyed by all, attended by all those who have come here to have a good time and get here on time. This is the first formal of our formal department of the Corn, Oats, and Wheat, Sigman Epilon fraternity. The music will be handled by our favorite band — our popular band — The Castilians.

Miss Roach wishes to make the following announcement: "The executive committee of the Student Body has been particularly fortunate in securing as the speaker for the regular program next Monday night Mr. West A. Burdick, who is the Director of the Highway Department in the State Highway Commission. Mr. Neale heard Mr. Burdick in his course in highway safety education at Wisconsin at the convention of the Brown County Education Association, and recommended him to us as an able speaker with a timely message. Here and most it comes the duty and the privilege of all students to assist in developing good citizenship, so we as prospective teachers work in our assistance in the preparation.

"We extend a cordial invitation to those of the faculty or student body who wish to attend the meeting."

**RURAL LIFE**

Castilians, the group of students who have been elected to serve the College with the parade, have arranged a float which will be carried by a float in the parade. The float will be decorated with the colors of the college, and will be accompanied by a band. The parade will start at 10:00 a.m. and will proceed to the University Stadium, where the homecoming football game will be played.

"We hope to see all of our friends there!"

---

**NOTICE**

Freshman class pictures will be taken this morning immediately following the election of officers in front of the main entrance. The Sophomore and Junior class pictures will be taken at the same place at eleven o'clock. The Prio.

**Glee Clubs Present Initial Broadcasts**

The Men's Glee Club of Central State Teachers' College presented its first program in a newly-arranged bi-weekly radio program by a signet announcer on the evening of October 3rd. This was the first appearance of the group's regular series of broadcasts, and is to be presented at the same time every Thursday at 9:00 a.m., alternating with the Girls' Glee Club.

**Student Director**

A student director will have complete charge of each broadcast. The individual must select the numbers for the program, carefully check the same for errors, and supervise the personnel and preparation of the numbers, in addition to directing the progress of the broadcast and producing the series. The program will be broadcasted from the main Central State Chapel at 9:00 a.m. every week.

**Miss Fredericks Here**

Miss Fredericks came to the Pio Kappa Alpha with the same portion of the extra load that has accumulated in the history department due to the unusual increase in the enrollment. Miss Fredericks is to be seen in the University of Iowa and has been accepted by the Governor. She has received her bachelor of science degree and will also assist Mr. Smith with his high school classes.

**Peacock Outlines Ph. Ed. Plans**

A complete program of intramural sports and physical education for the fall will be carried on this year under the direction of Charles Heyer, Kotala's new assistant.

Six-man football, basketball, and volleyball will provide the intramural competition. While the fall is hot and the climate terminal, the winter will provide the baseball, basketball, and volleyball in the gym classes. Heyer stated that the program will offer enough variety so that every male student will be able to engage in some physical activity in which he is interested.

**Six Man Football**

First on the program will be the six-man football which will provide activity for about 120 fellows. If present plans remain intact, the league will be divided into two sections. Championships will be determined in the second division, while the first place team in the first division will play the second place team in the first division. The winners will play for championship.

**Later in the season, similar contests will be conducted in basketball and volleyball.**

**Rural Life**

Castilians, the group of students who have been elected to serve the College with the parade, have arranged a float which will be carried by a float in the parade. The float will be decorated with the colors of the college, and will be accompanied by a band. The parade will start at 10:00 a.m. and will proceed to the University Stadium, where the homecoming football game will be played.

"We hope to see all of our friends there!"

---

**DIFFERENTIATED BY Vol. 1**

According to Ben Laake, the Student Directory has been submitted to the publishers and should be ready for the students within a few days. The first issue of the directory will be printed in full color, and copies will be available and students are urged to get their copies early. The directory was edited by Ben Laake with assistance of Phil Ostrom.
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THE WISDOM CORNER

By "DOC" BEN

A Wide Open Letter to the Forum

All students enrolled in the High School Department are hereby notified that the school is "nude"—The Forum. For any professional organization to function properly to achieve things, worthwhile or otherwise, it is necessary for them, individually, to be motivated by some common bond of interest. In this case it is assumed that people coming together for a cause are therefore, motivated by an urge to become something other than what we are.

There are, however, many here who care little about advertising. They are putting on a pep rally using C.S.T.C. as medium for Pre-professional training—members of the forum are but a few of the side lines.

It is my contention to commend our forum to the student, and why should the forum be weighed down in grievance.

It reminds me of our cheer leader, trying to raise spirit in a group of people who are composed of individualists, interspersed with a live one here and there, but generally indifferent and less and difficult task. Culling information from the group.

We would hardly suggest that a football coach would use pamphlets or ads presented in checkers as substitutes for his regulars on the field.

It is only fair that the officers and directors of this fine club (their ads are the most powerful and valuable aid to prospective teachers,) should try to get their ads in the forum that would start off the season and exclusion of the "un-touchables."

Here are a few suggestions—

(1) A division into three groups; (a) Pre-professional students (b) Juniors and Sophomores, and (c) Juniors and Sophomores who are able to (e) select the group to gather for informal discussions among themselves. Any group of students who are actively engaged in the educational field to give advice or help to one another.

(2) A study could be made, by the Senior group, of different combinations of majors and their placement value. This would be of great assistance to students also.

Happy strides in the right direction were taken last year, and this is a man-sized job for this year's president to recognize and solidify the Forum on a Professional basis.

FROM THE STUDENTS

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This report is not for students and is not on any means of printed matter. The Forum will contribute to the forum, however, and the right of dialogue in printing the Forum.

Dear Editor:

Following our game with Stout, it seems that one of our casuals has come to the conclusion that Stout "won the willy and wherefore of the new red jackets which are very much to our advantage...

My best regards.

Harry Gings

The Forum is a device for Hikie's Hora Blower and he doesn't seem to mind.

One person please inform Mr. Alice that the library is going "tops", but the orchestra misses him, come back and is forgiven.

Training school boys are patrolling our sidewalk crossing. College students seem to delight in deliberately "jay walking."

What fine cooperation, that's their job and it's up to us to cooperate and win the game. One in the Training School and don't get cooperation you show your teeth and stem all over the place. That's different—

I guess not.

Abrahamson! Come home at once. Atkins has her cup set for Hickie the Hora Blower and he doesn't seem to mind.

Harry Gings has a hobby that's really fun. He's an "ham" (short wave radio fan) and has contacted other amateur enthusiasts from coast to coast including Vancouver, California, Mississippi, and Maine. A short time ago he contacted a fellow in Delaware who called Harry's granddaughter there and quizzed regards.

FLASH! The Dorm is infested with a brushless menace of the reptile family.

RODGER'S RUNnings

STUDENT BLOTTERS HAVE BEEN PRINTed

But Have You Young?

In the past, some students have received permission from the administration to go out and solicit advertising, have desk blotters printed, and a group of students have thus been in the students in much the same manner as the Pointers are. Because business men have complained and because many of the students who solicited advertising (which requires the same legal procedure before plans are laid and which is usually sponsored by the athletic department) the Directory staff has been instructed by the President, not to sell the blotters in the future. Hence the ill-advised action of such students who solicited advertising, were given $150 worth of advertising. Each advertiser was assured that the coverage would be seven or eight hundred people or more. Investigation shows that the blotters this year contained a standard number of ads but instead of 700 being printed—150 were printed and the advertiser was forced to pay for the total of 700. From this it can be concluded that no student seems to be able to account for. To sum up the situation—the advertiser has had little or no control here at the college and 150 blotters can be printing for $15.00-Commutard—$120 worth of advertising—$20 investment—who's benefiting whom.

The Wausau Music League is sponsoring a number of programs this winter. Two outstanding programs to come are Saturday afternoons at 2:30. It is better if you were there. The Student Days Church Wausau tickets are $5.00 but C.S.T.C. students may be given rates if there are enough of us who may care to join. Information about these is here a couple of days. Anyone interested see Alpha Kappa Beta.

By the way! While taking out the lump post in the middle of the campus and repairing the sun dial, why not also remove the flag pole? Or would it be easier to put it out a flag or...

Hinkley is having an awful time keeping his figure down. If you don't believe it drop over to the Tea Room and listen to him eat. (Paid Advertisements)

Miss Mansur has opened a Matrimonial Bureau in conjunction with the library. Her placement bureau has been going fine and she has found quite a number of people who are in the right office. Office hours: One 'til Was. (Free Advertisement)

Student teachers who have Miss Stall for a critic might be interested to know that they'll gain favor with their pictures and the results of the Iowa Wiscon- sin game. (Did what say the score?)

Will someone please inform Mr. Alice that the library is going "tops", but the orchestra misses him. Come back and is forgiven.

Training school boys are patrolling our sidewalk crossing. College students seem to delight in deliberately "jay walking."

What fine cooperation, that’s their job and it’s up to us to cooperate and win the game. One in the Training School and don’t get cooperation you show your teeth and stem all over the place. That’s different—

I guess not.

Abrahamson! Come home at once. Atkins has her cup set for Hickie the Hora Blower and he doesn’t seem to mind.

Harry Gings has a hobby that’s really fun. He’s an "ham" (short wave radio fan) and has contacted other amateur enthusiasts from coast to coast including Vancouver, California, Mississippi, and Maine. A short time ago he contacted a fellow in Delaware who called Harry’s granddaughter there and quizzed regards.

FLASH! The Dorm is infested with a brushless menace of the reptile family.

25 YEARS AGO

How pleasant it will be in after years to look back upon the days spent at S. P. N. One of the most incalculable things that college can do is that it plants a seed of opportunity in your school days is thru The Pointer. By subscribing for it, you will be able to keep a record of your years spent there. If you are away from home and wish to keep in touch with your Alma Mater, subscribe for the paper at once.

15 YEARS AGO

The debating team has been selected to represent the school in the inter-collegiate debates as follows: Affirmative team, Captain, John Belfield, Neville Bishop and Robert Roberts. Negative team, Captain Walter Gruenke, Geraldine Rammer and Myron Finc.

The Negative team will go to Owoshow while the Affir- mative will meet the La Crosse team here. The pro- spect for State Championship teams are good.

The question which will be debated is "Resolved, that the Hacer unemployment insurance bill should be enacted by the Wisconsin legislature of 1925."

Y.W.C.A. will initiate to-night at seven-thirty in the recreation room Nelson Hall.

All members and other stu- dents of the Northern Wisconsin Rural Life Club, are invited to attend the meeting of the evening Wednesday evening in Mr. Rogers room. Presidents of the member organizations are asked to be present.

Alpha Psi Omega will hold a meeting next Monday evening, and the members of the forum are announced the initiation of new members.

question that "Just Wonder- ing" couldn't have felt very "silly" that day because there was no way to prove or disprove it. Just wondering, while it's a great deal of satisfaction to think that at last such an impolite thing is not happening at the games. Allow me to introduce the Committee of "Just Wondering", for snapping up an excuse like that with such ease that the situation is now excuse you for doing your part in keeping things quiet once and for all.

Now then, for the red jersey business. It really isn’t such a mystery as "Just Wondering" would have us believe. Anyone who knows anything about the Southern Division of the Con- ference knows that Owoshok wears bright yellow jerseys which always conflicted with our gold ones. Platteville wears white jerseys which also conflicted. Whitewater wears purple jerseys which conflicted with the blue of our jerseys we had several years ago. The only team which wore jerseys that did not conflict with Cass Milwauke and theirs are green. In looking over a situa- tion like this, it is only to be expected that some people would take much brainwork to realize that red would not conflict at all. Personally it is to be expected that same time, look nice on the yacht and the old blue. And on the "make any team look good"! I’m surprised that "Just Won- dering" seems to be unaware that the school colors have been changed to white jerseys, while Pers. (Or doesn’t "Just Wondering" at- tend the basketball games and (Continued to page 5, col. 3)
**SOCIETY LIFE**

Librarian Married  
John Heron, assistant librarian, was married Saturday, October 10, to Miss Georgia Riley at Dubuque, Iowa. The young couple attended the University of Wisconsin, and Mr. Heron was a member of the library staff last school year. They will reside in an apartment at 401 Merriam Circle.

Hay Foot! Straw Foot!  
Hay! Hay! The Omega Mu Chi Sorority took the rushes for hay ride Tuesday night. October 11. Luncheon was served at Betty Schwan’s after the journey.

**SAILING**  
The S.S. Tau Gam liner moored at Barbara Joy’s home, 380 Clark street Wednesday night October 12. The rush and antics consisted of sailboat attire and the reciting of sailing songs, and participated in typical maritime amusements. The nautical decorations gave a distinct tang of sea atmosphere to the occasion.

Chi Delta Rho  
Twenty-two guests were entertained Monday evening October 10, at the apartment of Mrs. E. Smith, 2nd floor of the President to be, Over the Journal, whose home is served tonight October 12. The group consists of alumni and college students who are members of the group. Refreshments were served after an evening of playing cards.

**PHI SIGS ENTERTAIN**  
Phi Sigma Epsilon held its first rushing party Tuesday night, October 11, at the Hotel Whiting. Over sixty guests were present at the smoker which forms the climax as the evening’s entertainment. Musical selections were presented informally by various members of the group. Refreshments were served in the main dining room, at the conclusion of which the guests were welcomed by President Don Olson and the other hosts, the group was introduced. Mr. Burroughs, Mr. Nelson, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Travers, of the faculty spoke, and Ben Lassle, Ken Stewart, and Robert Olsen of the fraternity and Cletus Collins, an alumna, gave short talks.

**PRIME PICNIC**  
The annual “get together” of the Primary Council was held with a successful outing. Monday night October 10, Sizzling hot (sur?) and buns proved more than a reward for the girls after their long walk to the park.

**HOME ECON MEET**  
The Home Economics Club held its monthly meeting Monday, October 10, at Sim’s Cottage. The evening was laid and plans for the homecoming float were made. Refreshments of punch, chowder and coffee were served.

**FAIRMONT’S ICE CREAM**  
**The Peak of Quality**

**THE SPORT SHOP**  
Complete Line of Outdoor Equipment  
422 Main St.

**WESLY DRY CLEANERS**  
PROMPT SERVICE  
Phone 688

**KREMBS HARDWARE COMPANY**  
Since 1863

**STEVEN’S POINT BEVERAGE CO.**  
The Best of All Beverages  
Point Pure Water Used  
Phone 61
Amazon Antics

Speedball isn’t as dangerous as football, but don’t try to tell Marguerite and Audrey, who will be playing at Homecoming Mum. Our skilled archery enthusiast, Mr. Mott, is willing to give lessons to anyone who is interested. Maybe he will show you how he hits the “Bull’s Eye.”

Don’t forget to save that dime, a tenth part of a dollar, for that Homecoming Mum. They will be sold by the W.A.A. girls. Be sure to get yours.

Have you entered the ping pong tournament? Anyone is eligible, and no one will be eliminated in this “ladder type” of tournament. It is easy to work to the top. Let’s see who will be this year’s champ.”

The Training School classes started last Friday. The first and second grade has its class at three o’clock; the third and fourth, at four o’clock; and the fifth, sixth, and junior high at five o’clock.

There will be an important W.A.A. meeting Wednesday evening, at seven o’clock in the girl’s lounge. Every member should be present. Please go on the Badminton “Birdies” and give every one else a chance to use them.

Central State Teachers College

Easily Accessible. Expenses Relatively Low. Location Unsurpassed for Healthfulness. Facilities. An Influence as well as a School.

Credits Accepted at all Universities. Degree Courses for All Teachers. Send for Literature.

Stevens Point, Wisconsin

Gulls Defeat Point

26-6 in Opener

In a game marked by numerous injuries, the “Green Gulls” of Conners Point swept the Milwaukee Point team point at Milwaukee last Saturday.

Hitze, Decker, Houck, and Warner received injuries which put them on the sidelines early. In the game played by Houck and Decker, the most seriously injured, will probably be lost to the squad for the remainder of the season.

Freshman Do Their Stuff

Midway in the second period, Kotal found it necessary to sub- stitute freely and at one time, had as many as ten Freshmen in the lineup. Winkler and Hang turned in good performances in the backfield and Stimson, Johnson, and Carley looked like the best of the forward-line reserves. Eckenrod, Karpowitz, and Wendling proved to be a headache for the “Pointers” as they played in all the touch-down plays.

“Gulls” Make First Score

The first Milwaukee score in the first period when Karpowitz went over from the one yard line. The ball was brought into position on a sustained aerial drive which Eckenrod and Karpowitz carried the brunt of the attack. The “Gulls” scored again in the second period after Milwaukee had recovered a Point fumble on the twenty-nine. In three plays, the Milwaukee gridironers cleared the remaining yardage for the second counter. Karpowitz converted.

The third tally came after a penalty placed the ball on the Point one yard stripe.

Edwards went over the touchdown and Krozka’s kick for the extra point. The final Milwaukee tally came on a beautiful bit of open-field running by John Nimz, from Karpowitz, Krozka converted.

Van Dyke Scores Touchdown

Point’s only marker came in the final period after a pass, Hang to Nimz put the ball on the one yard line. Van Dyke went over on the first play, Loewke failed to convert.

With the first-string backfield on the sidelines, Point’s offensive strength was considerably lessened. Milwaukee’s offense was featured by pass plays and trickery which kept the “Pointers” guessing most of the time.

The lineups:

Milwaukee: Position St. Pl.
Krozka 1e Bohan
Janssen 1g Slotvin Son
Siro 1g Loewcke
Friedrich 1c Warner
Neuman 1g Bertram
Tews 1t Copes
Wendling 1r H. Nimz
Dudek
Jansky 1h Koehn
Leber 1h Hiltke
Karpowitz 1p
Touchdowns: Edwards, Karpowitz, 2, Kamens, Van Dyke.
Pointers: Kickland, Slim, Hiltke, Kickland.

Hannon Drug & Grocery

Lunch

with Us

The home of the Alpaca Overcoat

The Continental

The Modern Toogery

10% Reduction

On All True Students and Family

450 Main Street

The Quality Store

NEW STYLES every day in

Coats
Dresses

Shaeffer’s PARKER-CONKLIN

Fountain Pens

Sheaffer’s PARKER-CONKLIN

Fountain Pens

512 So. Reserve St.

Sheaffer’s PARKER-CONKLIN

Fountain Pens

512 So. Reserve St.